March 25th, 1:30-4:30 p. m.
The Presbytere, Jackson Square
Save the Date!
Meet the Authors Event to Feature
Mayor Mitch Landrieu, Dr. Martha Boone,
Jeffrey Round, and Thomas Sancton

Mayor Mitch Landrieu
adds another star to his
political crown with his
explosive new memoir,
In the Shadow of Statues:
A White Southerner
Confronts History. Scion
of an old progressive,
racially liberal family, he
explores the controversial
removal of Confederate
statues and the stain of
racism ruining American
life. Kirkus Reviews, calls
the memoir: “A powerful, welcome manifesto
in the cause of a better
South, a better America.”

Martha B. Boone is a
private practice urologist. She did her surgical
and urology training in
New Orleans at Tulane
and worked for six years
at Charity Hospital. She
is one of the world’s first
100 women to be trained
in urology. She will be
presenting her first novel
The Big Free which tells a
partially autobiographical
story of a young doctor
at Charity Hospital, who
arrived totally unprepared
for the harsh, hard Charity
environment.

Jeffrey Round is the
Lambda-Award winning
author of the Dan Sharp
mystery series and the
comic Bradford Fairfax
mystery series and the
stand-alone mystery
Endgame, dubbed a
“punk rock reboot” of
Agatha Christie’s And
Then There Were None.
His first two books, A
Cage of Bones and The
P-town Murders, are on
AfterElton’s Top 100
Greatest Gay Books. He
will be presenting his new
novel Bon Ton Roulet.

Tom Sancton is an author,
journalist, jazz musician. A
Harvard graduate, he has a
doctorate in Modern
History from Oxford
University, which he
attended as a Rhodes
Scholar. A former writer,
editor, and foreign
correspondant for Time
magazine, he has written
or co-written six books.
He will be presenting his
new non-fiction book:
The Bettencourt Affair:
The World’s Richest
Woman and the Scandal
That Rocked Paris.

The event is free and open to the public. Advanced reservations to faulkhouse@aol.com are required.
Personal admittance passes will be issued upon reservation. The event will include complimentary food, wine,
and soft drinks. Meet the Authors is supported in part by the Louisiana Division of the Arts and Faulkner House
Books. To reserve your books in advance, call Faulkner House Books, 504-524-2940 with credit card information.
For more information on these authors, visit www.wordsandmusic.org

